Dear All,

On Tuesday, June 28, 2022, we will hold the ceremony of Doctoral Degrees (Ph.D.) for BGU graduates.

The ceremony's booklet, which includes all graduates’ and supervisors’ names and their research subject, is published on the Kreitman School’s website [here](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe4ysoQUTx3wbAbKWk1_TpS1tEfQWoGCr9Q0uDhNJaW8smWtA/viewform?usp=sf_link).

Graduates and guests are kindly requested to follow the guidelines below:

1. Graduates are asked to arrive at 5:30 p.m. at the entrance plaza to the Oren Hall (Conferences A) in the Kreitman building # 26 (not the Kreitman School offices), in order to receive a gown and a cap. At the end of the ceremony, graduates are asked to return the gown to the dressing area.
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2. Graduates and guests are requested to arrive at Cummings Square no later than 6:10 p.m. There will be reserved seats for the graduates, marked by each of the graduates' names. Guests are asked to sit in the places designated for guests. The ceremony will begin at 6:30 p.m.

3. During the ceremony, graduates will be asked to take the stage when the facilitator reads their name. The ascent to the stage will be from the right side, and the descent will be from the left. After that, the graduate will return to the seat. Additionally, when the facilitator will give the instruction, graduates will be asked to stand by their seats, when the Rector reads the letter of certification.

4. Refreshments will be served at Udi Garden after the ceremony ends.

5. The ceremony will be documented by the university photographer. A link to the photo gallery will be sent to all participating graduates after the ceremony.

6. Entry to the campus with vehicles will be allowed. Please note that the number of parking spaces on campus is limited.

7. Entry to the campus will be in accordance with the most updated Covid-19 instructions for June 28.

Please fill out the following attendance confirmation form by June 21, 2022, in the link below:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe4vsoQUtX3wbAbKWk1_TpS1tEfqWOGCr9Q0uDhNJaw8smWtA/viewform?usp=sf_link